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DRAFT CEMETERIES MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Submissions on the above close at  5pm Friday 

11 December 2020, and can be made via an 

online feedback tool 

https://www.letstalk.wellington.govt.nz/cemete

ries?tool=survey_tool#tool_tab 

The Friends have of course been consulted 

extensively as part of the drafting processand 

are preparing some further notes on the draft 

document. These focus on: 

Wayfaring (clause 4.2.7) 
Access (clauses 4.2.5 & 4.2.7) 
Conservation (clauses 4.2.2. & 4.2.5) 
The Shelter (clause 4.2.6b) 
Heritage Values (references throughout) 
Toilets (clause 4.2.6c) 
 
Xmas New Year Tours Programme 

This is a period when there are many visitors to 

the cemetery, many of whom are looking for 

family plots and/or visiting relatives. To assist 

with grave finding and generally assist 

passersby, the Friends will be at the Shelter on 

the following days: 

Sunday 27 December 
Wednesday 30 December 
Sunday 3 January 
Wednesday 8 January 
Wednesday 8 January First Catholics 

We also have a programme of tours during that 

time – see attached for details, and to note in 

your diary! 

WORKING BEE 

On Sunday 15 November about 25 volunteers 

and Committee members made a huge 

difference to the paths in Gum Gully in the area 

where people were buried during the 1918 

influenza epidemic. Two hours of sweeping, 

raking, and lugging bags of debris to dump 

nearby made an amazing difference and ensured 

safety for those visiting during the guided tours 

the following week. Thank you to all those who 

were able to assist, and did so with such 

enthusiasm. 

TOURS 

If you didn’t see Barbara on Seven Sharp on 

Monday 16 November talking about cemetery 

tours for three minutes while dragging her 

elderly dog Dickson along you can still view it by 

following this link: https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-

news/new-zealand/julian-lee-embarks-spooky-

cemetery-

tour?fbclid=IwAR0cFaKMEDtv2xjzLOSRBoxH9jdA

e7iJtO0fou-X8Cc_g6LTnkV1ZJQnPaI 
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Tours are our primary way to engage with the 

wider community, raising the profile of and 

knowledge about the cemetery as a major 

repository of heritage artefacts and history. 

They also generate income which the friends 

will, over time, allocate to restoration activities 

in the cemetery. Delivery of tours has become 

both more exciting and more complex since 

more people have become involved in 

researching, developing stories and tour routes, 

and delivering the end product. The Committee 

held a brainstorming session during November 

to identify and analyse some of the systems and 

processes we need to have in order to have a 

programme of tours which will be robust and 

appeal to the wider community. Work will 

continue “behind the scenes” on these matters. 

 MARKETING AND PROMOTION 

A good way of promoting the cemetery is 

speaking to groups such as Probus, or walking, 

gardening or other interest groups. If you belong 

to a group who would like to hear more about 

Karori Cemetery, please tell them we can 

provide an entertaining and informative 

speaker. 

WCC 

Many thanks to the WCC for ordering and 

installing a shed for our use. It will hold all the 

brooms, rakes, scrubbing brushes, scrapers, 

spray bottles etc. that are currently littering the 

Shelter, and once they have been removed to 

the shed we will be able to tidy and make the 

Shelter a cleaner and more attractive place to 

visit.  

2020 IN REVIEW 

The Friends were formally incorporated and 

became a legal entity in February this year. An 

enthusiastic and involved Committee met each 

month (lockdown excepted), we signed an MOU 

with the WCC, started using the Shelter as our 

HQ, provided tours for more than 250 people, 

assisted many with finding graves of their 

ancestors, provided input to the WCC review of 

Makara, Karori & Tawa Cemeteries, offered 

membership to our supporters and anyone else 

interested, held our first Members Only day, 

published newsletters, and worked away behind 

the scenes to ensure we are a viable and 

effective advocacy group for the cemetery. 

During this extraordinary year, lockdown 

affected activities for a couple of months while 

the whole country went quiet, but at the end of 

it so many local families had explored the 

cemetery and used it for their recreation we had 

an upsurge in interest in tours and grave finding.  

As the year ends, with life for most of us 

become more or less normal again, we are 

looking forward to meeting more of you at the 

Shelter, to assisting you with knowledge and 

information, and continuing our outreach 

programme through tours during the summer 

months, and thereafter. Thank you for staying 

with us through our first busy year and we look 

forward to keeping in touch next year. 

With best wishes to all our supporters and 
members for the holiday season and for next 
year from the Friends of Karori Cemetery 
Committee  
 
Richard, Barbara, Kieran, Amanda, Julia, Ann, 
Roger, & Philippa 

 



 

 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
Thank you to those who have become paid-up 
members of the Friends of Karori Cemetery. 
If you are able to join us and benefit from 
membership, the membership fee information 
and bank account details are:  
Membership fee April 2020 - March 2021 

Individual membership  $25 

Family membership*  $35 

Corporate membership  $100 

*(2 or more people at the same address) 

Bank account details: 

ANZ Friends of Karori Cemetery Incorporated 01-

0530-0497966-00. Reference FOKC 

Please use your surname as your reference 
 

Donations. We are now a registered charity so 

donations of $5+ can be claimed in your tax 

return. Our registration number is CC57987.  
 

 WHY JOIN THE FRIENDS? 
*Your subscription will contribute to work of the 

Friends in conserving and preserving heritage 

features of Karori Cemetery 

*There will be Members only tours to parts 
of the cemetery not normally included in public 
tours 

*You will receive regular newsletters about 
activities and programmes, and developments in 
the cemetery 

*You will have the opportunity to assist in a 
variety of ways with promoting the cemetery 
and its heritage aspects (tours), in working bees, 
undertaking genealogical and other research. 

*You will learn more about Wellington’s 
largest heritage site and it’s 85,000+ occupants. 

 
 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN  
* Assisting with the protection and 
refurbishment of the Cemetery's heritage 
buildings 
*Assisting with grave finding and the 
exploitation of GPS technologies to improve 
visitor experience  
*Taking part in working or gardening bees 
*Becoming a tour guide or assisting research for 
new tours  

 
Not everyone who is a supporter lives locally 
and/or can participate in activities in the 
cemetery, so there are a number of other ways 
in which you can engage with us: 
*Undertaking genealogical research  
*Writing or editing stories about people of 
interest in the cemetery 
*Designing and assisting with layout of materials 
used in displays, publications, brochures, etc. 
* Writing and/or editing and laying out a regular 

newsletter 

* Website development and management 

Contact us by email to offer to participate in any 
of the above activities: 
friendskaroricemetery@gmail.com 
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